
WINDOWS
co l l ec t ion  vo lume 46

DESCRIPTION

CGAxis Models Volume 46 - Windows is a collection contains 50 highly detailed 3D models of metal, wooden, and plastic windows 

in many dimensions. Now you can simply add your favorite window to your project. All are mapped and have materials and textures. 

Compatible with 3ds max 2010 or higher and many others. 

SPECIFICATION

Total size: 1.04GB

Materias: YES

Textures: YES

FORMATS

*.max (Scanline)

*.max (MentalRay)

*.max (VRay)

*.c4d

*.c4d (VRay)

*.obj

*.fbx*.fbx

All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 620mm x 600mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_01
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 1180mm x 600mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_02
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 620mm x 1260mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_03
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 1180mm x 1260mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_04
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 910mm x 1500mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_05
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 1770mm x 1500mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_06
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 910mm x 1800mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_07
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 1770mm x 1800mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_08
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 1140mm x 2100mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_09
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 2214mm x 2100mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_10
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 980mm x 2360mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_11
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 1894mm x 2360mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_12
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Metal Window 2824mm x 2360mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_13
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 900mm x 1500mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_14
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 1730mm x 1500mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_15
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 2570mm x 1500mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_16
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 800mm x 1600mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_17

WINDOWS
co l l ec t ion  vo lume 46

All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 1530mm x 1600mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_18

WINDOWS
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 2270mm x 1600mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_19

WINDOWS
co l l ec t ion  vo lume 46

All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 900mm x 2300mm

FILENAME: CGAXIS_MODELS_46_20

WINDOWS
co l l ec t ion  vo lume 46

All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 1730mm x 2300mm
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WINDOWS
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 2570mm x 2300mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 900mm x 2300mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 1730mm x 2300mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Wooden Window 2580mm x 2300mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 700mm x 1120mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 1322mm x 1120mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 1970mm x 1120mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 800mm x 1520mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 1522mm x 1520mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 2264mm x 1520mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 900mm x 2400mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 1722mm x 2400mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 2570mm x 2400mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 1080mm x 2020mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 1940mm x 2020mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Plastic Window 1940mm x 2020mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Roof Window 660mm x 1740mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Brown Metal Window 940mm x 1440mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Brown Metal Window 940mm x 1820mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-

cense is personal  and NON transferable.  Models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  that You have purchased are non-exclusively l icensed, NOT sold to 

You. You can use CGAxis products as a part of  a game, i f  the products are contained inside a proper iety format and displays inside the game dur ing play.  In 

this case, you have to add in the producer 's sect ion the information that "models by CGAXIS.com". You can sel l / resel l  rendered moving or st i l l  images, resold 

as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other as a part of  a feature film, movie advert isement etc.  You have a possibi l i ty to publ ish renders in a book, on a poster,  t-shirt ,  magazine, cover or any other 

i tem. You have the r ight to use your renders in every way -  charge a fee for them, modify them, to make postropoduction etc.



Sliding Metal Doors 3520mm x 2483mm
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All  models,  textures, renders,  mater ia ls,  hdr i  etc.  which can be purchased/downloaded from www.cgaxis.com are on Royalty-Free non-exclusive l icense. L i-
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Sliding Metal Window 3520mm x 1283mm
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Sliding Metal Doors 3000mm x 2700mm
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Plastic Window 960mm x 1660mm
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Black Metal Window 800mm x 2700mm
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Black Metal Window 3100mm x 1880mm
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Black Metal Corner Window 3040mm x 1880mm
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Sliding Metal Doors 5120mm x 2500mm
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Black Metal Window 2820mm x 2820mm
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